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Chi Psi
Wednesday

Ferlinghetti to Be
Poet-in- Residence

Through the efforts of Lewis A.
Me Arthur '69, the College Is now
moving toward the establishment of
Lawrence Ferlinghetti, apoetwho he co-founded the first all-papera chapter of Chi Psi Fraternity.
• • ? • - • ; : : • -•
believes that most poets are too bound bookstore in the country,
The movement to add Chi Psi has
busy " contemplating their navels" City Lights. Under its inprint,
the full backing of the national
to look at the real world, will be Ferlinghetti began publishing the
chapter, the administration and
the College's Poet-in-Resldence Pocket Poets Series which includes
the I. F. C.
next week.
works by Williams Carlos WilWilliam E. LeClere, national secThe dean of the "Beat" poets, liams, Ginsberg, Kenneth Patchen,
retary of Chi Psi, visited the ColFerlinghetti will give three public Kenneth Rexroth, Denlse Levertov
lege last Spring. He was impressed
readings and lectures during his and Gregory Corso, as well as a
.'•vj.'.i/.;-1.'
•i''s
with the student body and saw the
stay along with,a number of pri- collection of his own works, " Picneed for another fraternity. In
vate meetings and dinners with tures of the Gone World."
August the national chapter met in
members of the College.
The publishing of Ginsberg's
Columbia, South Carolina for its
The California-based poet, novel- " Howl" Involved Ferlinghetti In one
125th convention. A proposal for
ist, playwright, and controversial of the landmark U.S. Supreme
establishing a chapter at the Colpublisher of Allen Ginsberg's oft- Court cases dealing with what is
lege was made at this time.
damned "Howl," will make his and what is not pornography.
The resolution, in part, follows:
first public appearance on the
"Be It resolved that this 125th
(Continued on Page 3)
East Coast in eight years when
Convention empowers the Execuhe reads his own poetry Monday
tive Council to finalize the plans
evening at 8:15 in Goodwin Theto establish an alpha of Chi Psi
atre. Tuesday night at 8:15 he will
on the campus of Trinity College,
lecture on "The Contemporary
Lawrence Ferlinghetti
(Harry Redi photo)
Hartford Conn., subject to formal
Scene" and Friday at 8:30 p.m.
petition for charter."
he will "swing" with a reading
Elimination may be tne fate of
Instrumental in creating interest
of "Ferlinghetti and Others."
the College's geology department
and support by the Chi Psi na; He will be at coffee hour meet- after its chairman,. Dr. Randolph
tional chapter was Lewis A. McIngs Wednesday and Thursday in W. Chapman, leaves his post at
Arthur '69. Both McArthur's father
Wean Lounge at 4 p.m. and will the end of the Christmas Term.
and grandfather . were Chi Psi
spend the rest of his time attendAccording to Robert M. Vogel,
brothers at the University of California at Berkeley, and McArthur The Committee to Improve Trin- independents similar to the IFC and ing classes and meetings in- dean of the College, declining enattended the national convention ity Education, established by the to re-evaluate the method of Jun- formally with students and faculty. rollment in geology courses has
Ferlinghetti's biggest book, A prompted the College administrathis past summer to seek support Students for Democratic Society ior Advisor selection. Also on the
lor a~ uhi Psi chapter here.
as an autonomous working com- agenda are campaigns for in- CONEY ISLAND OF THE MIND tion to question whether the de"There are about 2(Tchapters of mittee, held its first plenary ses- creased freedom of publication and Is now in its fourteenth printing partment should be retained. AcChi, Psi spread over the entire' sion Thursday evening at Alumni a clear definition of the Medusa's (nearly a quarter of a million cordingly, the Joint Committee on
copies) and is one of the "most Educational Policy, composed of
country. The national is not large Lounge in an effort to provide a mandate.
but it is very stong, with high Viable mouthpieee-for-constructive
The Basic Requirements subcom- widely read books of poetry to three faculty, members and" five
ideals," McArthur said. "Ifwehave student criticism of the College's mittee, directed by Michael Floyd be published In the last fifteen trustees, has been asked by-A"i-'•"'•.
bert C. Jacobs, president of the
enough enthusiastic support by stu- function and future development. '68, will explore alternatives in years."
dents here, the national chapter
Alan H. Kramer '68, chairman the requirements concept, matheA guest of the Poetry Center, College, to make a recommendawill back us wholeheartedly," he of S.D.S. CITE, addressed a gath- matics in particular. Finally, the Ferlinghetti has also published tion on this question.
Dr. Chapman, who Is the sole
added.
ering of thirty students that also Educational
Opportunities sub- a novel, HER; STARTING FROM
included the Dean of the College, committee, headed by Walter Har- SAN FRANCISCO, another book Instructor of the geology departMcArthur sees two major pro- Robert M. Vogel, Kramer termed rison '68, Intends to research the of poetry; and UNFAIR ARGU- ment, submitted his resignation
blems facing Chi Psi. The first the organization a "school re- possibilities for higher qualitj MENTS WITH EXISTENCE; Seven last summer to assume a teach-,
is interest. "My big problem right form committee" and expressed its Commencement speakers and Plays for a New Theatre. He has ing position In Saudi Arabia next
now is getting recruits. We need purpose as attempting to satisfy nationally known lecturers- in- also published a book of plays year.
a hard core of people who can see a need for, and to promote the residence, as well as establish- entitled ROITINES.
A steady decline over the past
the benefit anew fraternity will activity of, student initiative in ment of a sociology department
Born in Yonkers, N.Y., in 1919, ten years in the number of stuhave on the College's social life lobbying for changes in the pol- and Asian History courses.
Ferlinghetti received an A.B. de- dents taking geology courses has
and who will sustain their inter- icies of the College administraAdministratively, the gathering gree from the University of North been apparent, Dean Vogel obserest and support while the frater- tion and faculty.
approved the establishment of Carolina and an M.A. from Co- ved. The Dean pointed out that
nity forms."
He also emphasized that member- a steering committee comprised of lumbia University. After Navy ser- 115 men were enrolled in Geology
Kramer, Secretary, vice in World War II he "emptied X01-102 in the 1955-1956 college
. The second problem is housing. ship in CITE did not in any way Chairman
Several ideas are being considered constitute membership In the Trin- Robert Washington '69, and the wastebaskets at 'Time'for a while, year. This compares to the twenty
but no final decision has been ity chapter of S.D.S. or advocacy committee heads, who are now only then lived In Paris from 1947 students taking the course this
temporarily appointed but later to 1951 where he received a Doc- year. Also, no students registered
reached. "Housing Is a problem of its policies.
but not an insolvable one;" Mc- The guiding principles of the com- will be elected in separate com- torat de - L'Unlverslte from the for any of the advanced courses
offered by the department this
Arthur noted, "interest is primary. mittee are aimed at (1) improv- •; mittee meetings. The next CITE Sorbonne.
If we have student support, we'll ing academic opportunity, (2)! meeting will be held October 13 On his return to the United States year.
nave a house."
Dr. Chapman attributed reduced
expanding students' voice in'dir- j in Alumni, Lounge at 7:30 p.m. he settled in San Francisco where
enrollment in geology to a wideMcArthur hopes that formal ac- ectlon of their education, (3) imspread lack of interest In the field,
ceptance by the national chapter proving quality of extracurricular j
apparent
at many Eastern
for a Chi Psi chapter at Trinity life, (4) providing adequate social j
colleges. Wesleyan University, he
opportunities for all students, (5) j
(Continued on Page 6V
noted, hag also been experiencing
expanding" student control overj
reduced enrollments in its geology
their
own social life, and (6)j
democratizing procedures and); The body of Rex W. Orbell '68, mantown Academy, Ft. Wash- program.
structures at the College.
Sometime in December the Joint
one of six students of the College ington, Pa. in 1961 and had served
In naming six subcommittees, In a piper Cherokee plane that two years in the Army before his Committee is expected to make its
Kramer broadly outlined the areas
recommendation on whether the
_A tentative completion date of of major concern for the attention was ditched into the Connecticut re-enrollment at the College a department should be retained.
year
ago.
River
on
Sept.
26,
was
recovered
September, 1968 was announced of CITE personnel. The FraterFuneral arrangments are being Dr. Chapman will assume the posby the College this week for the nity sub-committee, headed by Pe- Sunday morning by an East Hartmade by the Jacob Ruth Funeral ition of professor of geology at
Proposed high-rise dorm on Ver- ter Kaufman '68 Intends to ex- ford man.
the College of Petroleum and MinForest Carson of 22 Rival Ct., Home, 84f3 Germantown Ave., erals
non Street. College officials hope amine the questions of the fraterin Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
that work on the project, which nity role and discrimination, while E.H., reported that he saw the Chestnut Hill, Pa. Although final Initially, he will be occupied with
arrangements
have
not
yet
been
body
near
his
boat
where
the
was originally scheduled for the the Independent sub-committee,
organizing a new geology departfail of this year, will begin by led by Carl Levitsky '68 and Park River meets the Connecti- made, Orbell's step-father said ment there.
Monday
that
funeral
services
would
late May or early June. The build- David Boris '68, will investigate cut River near the Hartford Elecing is expected to cost between 1 the possibilities of Improving the tric Light Company substation, probably be held on Wednesday Dr. Chapman was appointed to
the faculty in 1954. He graduated
also very close to the area in In Chestnut Hill.
and 1.2.milllon dollars.
disparity between the privileges which
from the University of New Hampthe
plane
was
ditched.
Architecturally,
the ' new and facilities at Vernon Street
Other passengers of the ditched shire in 1929 and later received
dormitory will be highly compar- and non-fraternity men.
Orbell's step-father and his plane who swam to safety were his masters and doctorate degrees
able to the South Campus dorms The Faculty-Student subcom- mother, Mr. and Mrs. William Peter M. Miller III '69, Hugh from Harvard University.
constructed In 1965. Each floor of mittee, Paul Holinger '68 pre- P. Richards of 112 West Willow S. Haskell '69, Gordon G. Wit- Dr. Chapman's departure at the
the nine story high-rise dorm will siding, will promote concern about. Grove, Chestnut Hill, Pa. re- tenberg '69, Michael P. Con- end of the Christman Term neccontain four suites, each contain- student-faculty relations and stu- turned to Hartford from their home fortl '68, and Robert B. Train- essitated
the condensing of the
ing private sleeping quarters for dent voice In recommendations for late on Sunday. They had been or '67.
Geology 101-102 course into one
four men, a~bath and a sitting room. faculty promotions. The Democra- here most of last week waiting
Trainor was the pilot of the term. Students completing this
An elevated walkway, similar to tic College subcommittee, a pol- for some word on Orbell.
plane. He has had seven years course will receive full credit for
those connecting the three sec- itically oriented committee headed
Orbell, 23, was a brother of Psi of piloting experience. He, Mil- two semesters of geology. No
tions of South Campus, will link by Robert Rethy '69, will aim to Upsllon
and a junior at the Col- ler, Haskell,. and Conforti are all courses in geology will be offered
the new building to the North Gam- renew a representative council of lege. He was
next term.
graduated from Ger- members of Psi Upsilon.
(Contlnued on Page 5)

Geology Outlook:
Future Uncertain

CITE to Voice Student Opinion
On College Academic Problems

Nine Story Dorm
Delayed to June

OrbeWs Body Found in River
Sunday byEast Hartford Man
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Jesters to Present 'Mother Courage9
As First 1966-67 Drama Production
George E. Nichols III, director
of the Jesters' Fall dramatic presentation, MOTHER COURAGE,
expressed his enthusiastic anticipation for an excellent season of
theatrical productions at the College this year. In his announcement concerning the casting of
MOTHER COURAGE, Director Nichols praised the exceptional talent
exhibited by students trying out for
the Jesters' first 1966-67 production.
In announcing the cast, Nichols
noted that most of the actors are
to play in several different roles
during- the course of the musical
comedy,
MOTHER COURAGE.
Christopher Lees '70 will play the
role of Elllf. Peter Stott '70 has .
been cast as Swiss Cheese in the
play. Richard Cody '68, veteran
DIRECTOR GEORGE NICHOLS (left) shows the cast of the
Jester will star as Cook. The role Jesters' play "Mother Courage" how to put more emphasis into
of the Chaplain will be played by
(Sample Photo)
John Alves '67, president of the a scene.
Jesters.
Milli Silvestri, assistant to the
director _ of the College News
Bureau, will star in the title role as
Mother Courage. Betty Paine, r e ceptionist at the Austin Arts Center and secretary to Nichols, will
The College Glee Club will open for a joint performance of the
play the role of Yvette Pottier.
Kattrln will be played by Pam its 95th season on October 16th oratorls, "The Magnificat," byJ.S.
Woolley. Others In the cast in- with a concert in the Chapel for Bach, The Glee Club will conclude
clude Ric Endersby '68, David the Avon Old Farms School. The the first half of Its season with a
Chanin '68, Richard Hoffman'69, Glee Club will be joined by the Col- joint Christmas Concert at BriarJoseph Sims, '70, Drew Flelsch lege Chapel Choir In a presenta-. cliff College.
•70, Walter Hesford, '68, Eric tion of Gabrieli's JUBILATE DEO Second semester activities open
RatJibun '70, Jack Luxemburg'70, , and MAGNUM MYSTERIUM.
For Parent's Day, October 29th, on February 25th when the Glee
Richard Dale '70, and Jay Schinthe Glee Club will participate in Club entertains the Chatham Colfield '70.
an all-college music show. The lege Glee Club at Trinity. The
show, "Trinity Music on Parade," groups will join In a presentation
will feature in addition to the of the "Gloria" in D by Antonio
Glee Club, the Pipes, the Travel- Vivaldi.
ers, the Trinldads, the Pipes and ' Present plans for the season culDrums, the New Collegiate Jazz,. minate in the Florida spring tour.
Band, the Band and the Orchestra. Included in the tour are performSpeaking at the College's annual
On November 6th the Glee Club ances in several East Coast cities
dinner for area businessmen, Dr. will premiere the Trinity College including Baltimore, Charleston,
^Jerrold Ziff espoused the role of Mass, a rock 'n .xoll adaption, of Richmond, and stops in Florida at
line arts In the liberal arts e d u - tne' Mass" compose"d by Herbert' Ormand Beach, Clearwater and
cation. "Academia and the Arts" Draesel '61.
Miami Beach. The Glee Club will
was the topic of the new chairOn November 20th the Glee Club be singing in church services and
man of the Fine Arts Department. travels to Mt. Holyoke College for alumni and civic gatherings.
, Commenting that the "fine arts
•have not been acceptable (in most
college curriculums) until recent
times", he cited the long-held obAs soon as you get your d*ate call the
jections to the "potentially immoral"
influences of the arts
by the traditional protectors of
academia. He also noted that objections to the intermingling of the
arts and college education have
M O TC OE
L
N E W I N O T O N ,
N N E C T I C U T
come from the protectors of the
arts themselves.
Catering To The Trinity Man
Mentioning the poet Ben Schann
and Igor Stravinsky as two such
"protectors", he added an amusing
cpll 666-3301
anecdote about the refusal of the
famed modern composer to r e ceive an honorary degree from an
American college upon learning
that doctorates of music were
awarded there. Stravinsky felt that
academic musicians were necessarily Incompetent proponents of
music and refused to be associated
with them In any way.
However, Dr. Ziff said, "the arts
have become an integral part of
the American college campus".
"The artist", he said, "has become a hero, the rebel-image hero,
to American youth". Speculating
to the gathered corporate body, he
noted the romantic ideal held by
many to be protrayed by artists
of themselves, and hence their new
role as defenders of the liberal
arts faith.

Glee Club to Begin New Season
With Concert for Avon School

Viennese 'Filmisf Kubelka
To Show Films Thursday
By Burnett Robinson
filmic rec ord of life in Vienna.
The Viennese "new wave" film SCHWECHATER was commismaker, Peter Kubelka, presently sioned by a Viennese beer company
on his first tour of the United of the same name as a commercial
States, will show and explain some The board of directors threw up
of his films In the Art Center on their arms in horror of such nonThursday evening at 9:00.
literal advertising, but for those
The American, Stan Brakhage, uninterested in Viennese brewhas said Kubelka Is the greatest eries, this film reveals Kubelka's
film maker at work at this time. genius for structure In the matheSince Brakhage has nearly become matical rhythms of light and dark-a yearly tradition at Trinity, the the complexity of a Mozart violin
comparison between the two art- sonata.
ists may be of some help. Like
ARNULF RANIER created in
Brakhage's, Kubelka's art lies in
the structuring of a work after honor of the poet is constructed
from black and white leader -with
the filming is complete.
Like a sculptor's stone, the film no images - - pure form.
footage Is only the raw material;
Kubelka's latest film, OUR TRIP
the creative process evolves In TO AFRICA, was shot on a big
the editing room where highly game expedition to which he had
complex visual structures are been invited by several rich Vien"sculpted" from the footage.
nese businessmen. The important
For example, Brakhage's five element here Is the highly conhour film, "The Art of Vision", trolled justapositlon of Image and
required ten years of editing and sound. For example, a crocodile
over a million splices before the is shot In the head as '.a waltz
artist called It complete.
is lilting from the expedition radio
Kubelka shares this complexity and the hunters talk quietly at dinof structure with Brakhage. Par- ner. •
enthetically we should note that
We have in Peter Kubelka an oriany claims that new cinema Is by ginal and active genius whose films
nature sloppy a r e meaningless in offer us a guide to some of the
reference to these two artists. best examples of the new cinema,
MOSAIC IN CONFIDENCE IS a in Europe.

Ziff Explains
Role of Arts

SIEiSTJL

ft)

SAT., OCT. 8
8:30 P.M.

iUSHNELL

Orch. $4.50. 3.75, 3.00: 1st Bal. $3.75,
3.00; 2nd Bal. $2.25. On sale at box
office or by mail. Send chocks to Bush,
nell, Hartford 06103. Enclose stamped
addressed envelope with mail orders. A
Trident Production.

RON DELSENER, presents

THE LOYIM

In 1986
rialiey's Comet
will be dropping
around again.*

Let's plan a
Mg welenisie

In conclusion, Dr. Ziff told his
audience that "art is inevitable In
human life (as) a corollary of
human language."

Channel 24
Play of the Week
*Climate of Eden'

*Watch this paper for
time and place.

Wednesday 9 P. M.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES . f AMRA . HOUSTON

«:•;

, *

Sun., Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Bushnell Memorial Auditorium
TICKETS: $2.50, 3.50 4.00
Available at Bushnell Box Office; Also Korvette s
Ticket Service, Main St., Hartford; LaSalle Music,
12 La Salle Rd, West Hartford; Warren's Music Center,
W. Main St., New Britain.
BY MAIL: Send stamped, self addressed envelope
with check or m.o. payable to Bushnell Memorial Auditorium, Hartford, Conn,. Phone (203) 527-3123
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Film Society's 6New American Cinema9
Explores Rituals, Transformation, LSD
By Chris Lees
A Gregorian chant by Trappist
monks dominates the soundtrack
while the camera eye selects
scenes from modern life in Bruce
Baillie's MASS, one of three postwar experimental films shown by
the Film Society in the Austin Arts
Center during the weekend.
The theme of the program, as
explained in the admirable notes
issued by the Film Society, was
ritual.
"Rituals
a r e archetypal gestures by which a man
sees through to some type of ultimate reality . . . by ceaselessly repeating the act," the notes
explain.

Campus Notes
Bowling League
Students interested in a Bowling
League may sign up at the Bowling Lanes. The bowling schedule
is as follows: Secretaries-Thursday evenings4;30-7:00p.m.; Couples Bowling-Wednesday evenings
-7:30 p.m.; and Faculty WivesThursday mornings 9:30-11:30
a.m.

In his exploration of the Euchar- ualistic, but PLEASURE DOME
ist, Baillie superimposes contras- has the richness of stained glass
ting scenes and sounds to pro- and the formality of a Japanese
duce a poetic effect. Violence, Noh play.
monotony, and death are juxtaposed
In the first sequence, Lord Shiva
with the ceremony which promises
peace and life. There is, however, plays with his rings and swallows
more Irony than emotion in MASS. a necklace of precious stones. This
is repeated throughout, and the imThe earliest of the three films, plications
of the act begin to grow
Maya Deren's RITUAL IN TRANS- to obscene proportions.
FIGURED TIME, was the least
The undertones of war that form
interesting. Dance drama in slow
a
background to Coleridge's poem
motion formed the main part of
this silent film. The camera are greatly underplayed. There Is
a hint of violence in the film,
work, apart from some lengthy but
it is a sexual violence. What
static shots, was uninspired. The is lacking is a sense that the
theme, concerning the transition of Pleasure Dome will be attacked
a woman from widow to bride, was from outside, as well as being
at times obscure. Highly stylized, doomed from within.
with the actors often frozen in
Anger seems to have captured the
statuesque poses, Deren's film is
chaotic
and drug-induced vision of
an experiment which does not come
Coleridge
in a remarkable disoff.
ciplined way. No shot is wasted
Under the influence of opium, and the superimposltions and repSamuel Taylor Coleridge wrote etitions only serve to add meaning.
"Kubla Khan." More thanlOOyears
Anger updates Coleridge's opium
later, Kenneth Anger has transformed this poem into a brilliantly addiction by subtitling the film
"Lord Shiva's Dream." PLEAoriginal film.
Like Deren's film, Anger's THE SURE DOME may well be r e INAUGURATION OF THE PLEA- membered as the most elaborate
SURE DOME Is stylized and rit- hymn to L.S.D. ever composed.

TILL I'M
i KNOW

Blood Drive

Workers are needed to assist this
year's Campus Blood Drive. Contact Dennis Farber, Box 78, or
Rich Weingarten Box 274.
Nathan Hale
Austrian born student of divinity
and law, Dr. Erik von HuehneltLeddihn, will speak to the Nathan
Hale Conservative Society this
afternoon at 4:00 in McCook Auditorium.
Exhibi* Workers

Wean Lounge houses many' exhibits during the year. Anyone interested in hanging such exhibits
should contact Mr. Shilkret in Mather Hall.

machine.
(Superstar from Oldsmobile!)

Graduate Study

Notices pertaining to graduate
study, fellowships and other grants
for study In the United States and
abroad that are sent to Mather
Hall are posted primarily on a
clip board located by the bulletin
board next to the post office and
book store.

ferlingheffi...
(Continued from Page 1)
Ferllnghetti himself describes
,his work as "a kind of street
Poetry ... to get poetry out of the
inner esthetic sanctum and out
of the classroom into the street.
The poet has been contemplating
Ms navel too long, -while the world
walks by."
James W. Gardner Jr., chairman
of the Poetry Center and assistant
professor of English, is now working out final plans for Ferlinghetti's
visit. His complete schedule of
^ollege appearances will be published in next week's TRIPOD.
Other members of the Poetry
Center are Vice-chairman Stephen
Mmot, assistant professor ofEng"gh; Treasurer Robert c. Stewart,
associate professor of mathematics; Executive Secretary Amelia
Mlvestrl, assistant to the dlrec| ° r of the news bureau; Robert
* rtFoulke- associate professor
w English; Mark H. Shapiro '67;
«• Douglas Cushman '67; Alan
^riesinger '68.

FOR SALE
1963 Karman Ghia
Best Offer

Can be seen evenings
Call 563-4004

400 CIO V-8. Full
115-inch wheelbase.
Heavy-duty springs,
shock absorbers, shaft.
Sway bars, front and
rear. High-performance
axle. Dual exhausts.
Beefed-up wheels.
Red-Line or White-Line
tires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher
oil pressure. They're
all standard goodies
at one modest price.

Available also,
if you wish—wide
oval tires. Rocket Rally
Pac, UHV ignition,
superstock wheels,
front disc brakes and
the like. Try one and
you'll agree: 1967 Olds
4-4-2 is the sweetest,
neatest, completest
anti-boredom bundle
on rubber!

OBEY LAWS, DRIVE SAFELY.
Olds thinks of your safety, too, with the
GM-developed energy-absorbing
steering column that can compress on
severe impact up to S'/i inches; wiih
four-way hazard warning flasher;
outside rearview mirror; dual master '
cylinder brake system, plus many other
safety features—all standard for '67.

OLDS

ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT. TORONADO-STYLE!

GM
in Of tlCEUEMM

eieven.
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EDITORIAL SECTION

Medusa

the students' valuable time. The \
President did not devise a special greeting for him, and something special is probably what he
deserves. Neither did the President reserve line #1 for him, and
I must assume that this student
had a particular love for #1. Finally, the President treated him
like a man, so it is not. hard to
understand the student's .desire
to burst into laughter.
The matriculation ceremony offers a new student a chance to
meet the man who will exert large
control over that student's environment for three to five (five for
graduates and uninformed critics)
years. If a student expects that
the President's handshake will
heal all disorders of body and
mind he will exit disappointed.
But if, on the other hand, he
carries with him concern rather
than contempt, curiosity Instead
of a chip he will leave with greater
satisfaction than disdain. It seems
to me that in this matter of matriculation, the President and the
College have played their part,
while one lone student has played
his harp, with a personal touch
to be sure!

To the Editor:
I found it excruciatingly ironic
to read of President Jacobs praising Trinity's "traditions of student
autonomy existing in the Senate
and Medusa", (TRIPOD, September
Two potentially dynamic organizations, the Committee to Im27) when the past two years have
proved that the Medusa is neither
prove Trinity Education and a chapter of Chi Psi Fraternity,
autonomous, nor subject to the
demand the attention of everyone concerned with the academic
faculty committee which was apand social future of this College.
pointed to review any student deCITE, an offshoot of SDS, has a praiseworthy groundwork
already laid for accomplishing its goals. The appointed sub- cisions, but instead directly subservient to the will and absolute
committees have definite areas of concern to work in and with
veto of the man who on two octhe deserved response and support of faculty and students alike,
casions last year ignored both
this committee could be an amazingly motivating force on campup. the Medusa and the established
Sophomore Lewis Me Arthur has also gone a long way toward administrative machinery in probformulating plans which would eventually strengthen the frater- lems of student discipline. I think
nity system at the College by allowing for needed growth. As we the beginning of this school year is
an excellent time for the adminihave indicated in these columns before, the system, as it is,
stration to either confirm the Mecannot grow much bigger from within. Plans for the growth and
life of fraternities at the College must necessarily include the dusa's autonomy or admit that
student decisions unpopular with
addition of more houses.
Our President may be negated at
Both these groups deserve the attention of student, faculty will, and advise the new Medusa
and administration leaders. We hope that as many fraternity men as such.
as possible, together with the leaders of campus government,
will attend tomorrow's Chi Psi information meeting in Alumni
Robert Sherrill '69
Lounge at 7;30 p.m. and that proportionate representation will
(Ed. note - Mr. Sherrill has
come from the administration.
raised a question which, as
CITE will meet again a week from Thursday, and it is just as previous editorials have, shown,
important that leaders of campus life attend this meeting and of- has bothered us too. The MeJoseph Casolone '69
fer their support.
dusa is, in fuel, now meeting
Neither Chi Psi nor CITE will grow to anything if this neces- regularly with members of the
sary support is not given.
administration in attempts to
work out a solution to this
To the Editor:
problem. According to one
A point of clarification is needed
member of Medusa, an arrange- on last week's article concerning
ment is now being made among the Selective Service in which GerA story entitled "Jones Hall Phone Ban Terminated" which the Medusa, the Dean of Stu- ald Pryor '68 was quoted as saying, "We in SDS are also against
appeared in last week's TRIPOD caused a number of calls to the dents, the Dean of the Coloffice of the Assistant Dean of Students, shook up that office lege, and the faculty Com- the 2-S classification. In keeping
with our democratic Ideals, the
and others, and generally1 threw everyone into confusion. Th6 mittee on Academic Standing draft should be universal." We
story was incorrectand Discipline which will re- would like to know If Mr. Pryor
Right now, only rooms with phone outlets may be equipped move the President
almost
and the other members of SDS
with telephones. The phone company is ! now investigating the1 entirely from disciplinary mat- (or anyone who supports their
problem of whether or not additional outlets can be installed in
views on this matter) has refused
to submit an SSS-109 form for this
Jones and Elton without damaging the buildings/ They will have • However, this member of
to convince the Buildings and Grounds Office that this can be Medusa pointed out, and rightly academic year REQUESTING a
2-S exemption.
done before anyone else in the two buildings can order private we believe, that the President
As Dean Marshall pointed out in
telephone service.
•
'
"is still the President" and,
a letter to all students near the end
Disregarding, for the moment, the fact that any change in Jonos as such, has the power to iru
of the summer, no 2-S deferments
would probably be an improvement, it would still seem that addi- tervene and overrule any deare granted except at the student's
tional wiring of the two dorms could be done with little or no cision if he thinks it necesexplicit request. If Mr. Pryor and •
.,,trouble.
sary.
the other members of SDS have
The phone situation in both Jones and Elton has long been
not applied for 2-S deferment,
The beginning of the school
then we applaud them for their
the classic example of passing the buck. The College has said year is, indeed, an excellent
the phone company will not string additional wiring and the phone time to try to solve this prob- /obvious sincerity and firm position In refusing to knuckle under
company has said the College will not allow any additional wir- lem, but it should be realized
to a system they claim to be lnjust
ing. Finally this year Assistant Dean To mat has tried to take that the Medusa has never had
and undemocratic. \i they have,
the B&G bull by the horns and find out why private telephone "autonomy" and never will.
we can only suggest that they notify
service in the two dorms has been so limited in the past. He Authority and
responsibility
their local boards that they no
seems to have found no good reason.
are things they have always
longer wish to maintain their stuWo are sorry for the incorrect story last week and hope that it had and, we hope, will condent deferment. In this way they
will not set back any attempts now being made to extend service tinue to have in the future.)
could most effectively oppose the
System and if drafted could refuse
in the two dorms.
induction as many sincere objectors have.
To the Editor;
Trinity is a college deeply bound
Richard Patteson '69
up with criticism. Some of these
Peter Gross! '69
criticisms are worthwhile and
serve a useful purpose. Others
are contemptible and should be
discarded. Such outlandish critiTo the Editor;
cisms as are liable to make malStopped before the beginning of
contents worship their author may
EDITORIAL BOARD
one of the art classes I attend,
be considered cynical and disreEiUtov-in-CWef
I was asked to comment on the
spectful.
David Dowries '67
One most flagrantly outlandish draft and its affect on the stuEditor
dent. At that time I stated, "We
criticism at Trinity is that of
Timothy G. Brosnalian '67
in S.D.S. are also against the 2-S
Freshman Matriculation. There is
News Editor
Arts Editor
Sports Editor
classification."
To set the facts
certainly
something
simple
behind
Jellrey E. Lucas
Robert
S.
Price
'68
Emil W. Angelica
straight
this
statement
is untrue.
it.
The
student
is
formally
introAssistant News ICditor
duced to the President, is invited
Ames M. Nelson '88
Item.one; The demonstration held
to ask his assistance if the need
by the Trinity College chapter of
STAFF
should
arise for it, and is allowed
S.D.S. against the draft exemption
James S. McCulloch '67, Peter A. Greene '68, Norman A. Marcovski '68,
to sign the matriculation book.
Donald G, Martin '68, Nels L. Olson '68, David C. Bartlelt '63, Gerald A.
tests given last spring was based
Hatch '69, Richmond S. Hendee '69, William B. Rosenblatt '69, Zygmond
In-the past, last year, when most
on the following principles:
Roth '69, Michael S. Sample '69, Leighton L. Smith '69, Henry A. Weidnor
students did not admit to small
69, Charles P. L. Hill '69.
a. The draft should not be used
class, the courtesy extended by
as a weapon of political represBUSINESS HOARD
the President was received with
sion.
Business Manager
good grace. In this era, 1966,
b.
There should be alternatives
:
Richard Rath '67
the President's greeting seemed
of
national service, such as the
Advertising Manager
Comptroller
Circulation Assistant
to one student (whose whole class
Peace Corps or V.I.S.T.A., to
Frederick McClure '68
Marvin Miller, '69 ,
Glen Insley '68
consists of record breakers) r i the military draft.
Published weekly on Tuesdays during the, academic year except
diculous. Is it possible that he c. Conscientious Objector status
vacations by students ol Trinity. College. Published at West Hartford
meant to say that a ridiculous
News, Isham Road, West Hartford, Conn.
should be given to those indivigreeting would have been more to
Student
subscription
included
in
activities
fee:
others
S6.50
per
duals who oppose a particular
S
d
paid a t Hartforc1
'
' eonneetic.it, under the act
his individual preference?
war.
Of course the student who c r i - d. There should be no involvebasement of Mather Hall, Trinity College,
H S f f i e e s c l o e a t e ( I Q2
ticised the matriculation cerement of the college as an educaTelephone: 246-1829 or 527-3153, ext. 252
mony had strong justification.
tional institution with the draft
Quite possibly the President taxed
process.
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'Tormenting'

e. The draft should be abolished
along with the war.
Item two: At the national convention of S.D.S. held in late August of this year a resolution calling
for the end of the 2-S exemption
was defeated. An anti-draft resolution was passed.
Now as to my feelings towards
the 2-S classification and the
charge made in the above letter
I will say the following. I am
against the war in Vietnam. H
called I will refuse to fight. I am
glad to gain a 2-S standing which
enables me to study rather than
fight in a war I consider unjust.
However, I realize that the. majority of people fighting in Vietnam are men of my age, who
were drafted because they were
unable or unwilling to go to college. Because these men have,
been discriminated against, I find
the giving of 2-S exemptions also
unjust. And yet I am willing to
take this exemption.
Idealistically I should leave
school and in six months time refuse to serve. Realistically I have
decided to put ofi this onfrontation
with my draft board. But I realize
that I have lost a good portion of
whatever I call my integrity by
doing so. The writers of the above
letter have pricked a tormenting
question that has been floating
around but never caught.
Gerald Pryor '68

Shortcomings
To the Editor:
I would like to make a brief
survey of the Companion Program
with emphasis on its shortcomings
and disappointments. I place this
emphasis with no intended malice,
but only because I feel that the
program has not yet been presented with complete honesty for
those interested. I encourage every
student who has any social concern to join this program as potentially one of the most meaningful experiences of a lifetime,
and certainly an unforgettable
one - - BUT, I also feel that the
decision to join carries with it a
material and moral commitment,
and a student should have ALL
the facts before making it.
The student who joins will be
faced, after the initial contacts
and formalities have been completed, with a surprising apparent
lack of administrative concern..
He will find that although school
sponsored buses for school sponsored trips are hardly a rarity
here, there will be none provided
for the forty-five minute trip to
Middletown, and at best, only a
half-hearted interest on the administrative level, in whether or
not he and his fellows make it to
the hospital each week or not.
Perhaps he will be expecting
that: the faculty member who has,
in brief conversation, instilled in
the student a sense of administrative concern, will have periodic
meetings and discussion with those
in the program; perhaps a sort
of seminar which will enrich tne
experience by virtue of the faculty
member's training and experience.
He is due again to be disappointed.
That faculty member may even
be so little in evidence during
the months of the Program that
the student might, as I and a
friend of mine in the Program
did in March of last year, forget
his name.
The student may find a double
standard about the Companion Program, as when last year WTICTV decided to do a program on
psychology at Trinity, t h e Companion Program, which certainly
takes only a very small fraction
of the administration's time, even
less of its interest, and none oi
its money, was given l / 3 , and tne
opening 1/3, of the allotted time.
By the way, that never-present
(Continued on Page 5)
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Benign Status Quo or SInophobia?
By Jeffrey Wilkinson
One of the main questions facing the U.S. today is the attitude we should take towards the
underdeveloped areas of the world.
These areas -- South America,
Africa and Asia -- are, with few
exceptions, power vacuums. They
offer a wonderful opportunity for
penetration from any imperialistic
power interested in Increasing
their sphere of influence - - a very
traditional process in world politics.
The United States would, for the
most part, be quite happy to maintain the status quo throughout the
world. A Pax Americanus in which
these underdeveloped areas slowly
progressed towards American
oriented industrialization and political stability would be quite satisfactory to most people In our government.
There would be no threat to our
security in the foreseeable future
and we could hope for and even
aid the the growth of democracy
along with the economic stability.
But there exists a second great
power, Russia, an economic and

COMMENT
military competitor second only
to us, and China, an awakening
power whose traditional sphere
of influence is at present denied
them and whose international aims
are unclear.
Both of these countries are ruled
by men whose Ideology makes us
their
mortal enemies.
This
ideology certainly isn't the main
factor in their foreign policy but
it is a strong contributing factor—
if only In their competition for
leadership in the Communist
world.
r

These two competitors force us
to make many hard decisions about

Letters

i« as

(Continued from Pa«;e 4)
faculty member agak
* -ed to
convey that same sei
".era
which deceived ou
cical
student before.
Looking at the rt.
dp of
the student to the •.
am, I
would like to remind st, snts that
"they join, they must be resigned
to face frustration along with the
happy moments. It is conceivable
that any given student may be in
for a very great deal of frustration in the program.. The student
should realize that it is possible
tnat at some time before the end
ol May he may want to step out
or the Program. He should know
now to fight that urge constructively, rather than just drearily
sticking the time out until May.

our attitude towards the underde- about the world power structure.
veloped areas of the world. The
This power struggle is tempered
various administrations
since by our sincere desire to move
World War II have chosen to take towards a prosperous and demoan active role in response first cratic world as well as our deto what we basically regarded as sire to be looked upon as the " good
Russian and now Chinese imper- guys" by the rest of the world. At
the same time the competing ideolialism.
ogies cause us to take a more
This policy included two basic Intractable view of change within
aims: To protect and aid our own the status quo than we would if
interests as best we can and to merely considering power politics
prevent the spread of Commun- in relation to any specific underism wherever it threatens. Ob- developed country. So it would
viously since we regard the two seem that our benevolent status
aforementioned
powers as the .quo is more long range and secprime threats to our own position ondary to our interest in mainthese two aims are closely related. taining stability in the underdeOur status quo policy has been veloped areas to aid in our power
influenced greatly by the relation- struggle with the Communist
ship of our two basic aims. Our world.
anti- Communist feelings have hardened our position to a veritably
inflexible status quo - - a t least in
relation to what we consider Com(Continued from Page 1)!
munist expansion.
pus. A large student lounge will
This attitude Is compounded by be located on the top floor of the
democratic ideals which make It dorm. Two self-service elevators
even harder to condone a takeover are planned for the building.
The location of the high-rise is
by a totalitarian form ol government. But the influence of our own to be due west of North Campus;
ideology is only secondary to our college officials and the architects
interest in protecting our own hope that the area's appearance
will be greatly enhanced by the new
security.
building.
In intervening in a small country
Last year when the initial plans
that our government feels is
a controversy
threatened by a Communist take- were announced,
over our primary interest is NOT arose over the dorm's location.
saving the people of the country Some people on campus thought
threatened. No matter what the that the tall building would be best
location or circumstances our first placed on the south end of the
aim is to prevent the Communists campus to offset the effect of the
from moving in - - not because of Chapel tower. Architect Stephen
the specific country involved but Joncus of Jeter & Cook, the de• because of the effect of the take- signers of the building, feels difover on the rest of the world. ferently.
Our government is deathly afraid
According to Joncus, also a lecof the international consequences turer in Architectural Drawing at
of such takeovers and the effect the College, the southern area of
they may eventually have on the the campus is too open for a nine
relative international power bal- Story structure to be tastefully
ancp. ' .' ' '" ''' '"' """"'
located. The north end of the camTIu decondary Influence of our pus, noted Joncus, with its tall
ideology can more clearly be shown trees and fraternity houses proby our habit of supporting the right vides a much more natural setwing dictatorships even at the ex- ting.
pense of denying the people under
Joncus emphasized that a true
the regime even the rudiments of perspective of the campus cannot
a democratic society. It would be gained without taking into acseem to indicate that we are more count the new Life Sciences Ceninterested in a stable world order ter and gymnasium complex.
College officials consider any
in which Communist agitation, according to our government, would change of location highly unlikely
have far less of a chance to suc- since the zoning board of Hartford
granted permission last July for
ceed.
a multi-storied building between
Giving the people a chance at Vernon and Allen streets.
self-determination through free
elections is only our secondary If the College follows past policy,
interest. We desire the second the building will be. financed with
and welcome it wherever and when- the aid of a loan, since a dormever it occurs (and of late seem itory is considered to be a reto be attempting to help bring it venue-producing facility. For the
about in countries threatened by South Campus dorm the college put
Communism) but we accept and up an equity of $250,000 and borsometimes even help foster the rowed the remaining one and three
first because of our conclusions quarter million.

New Dorm...
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Hendel, CCNY Professor,
To Discuss Marx Today
Dr. Samuel Hendel, professor
of political science at the City
College of the City University
of New York, will deliver this
Fall's Mead Lecture in Government October 4 at 7:45 p.m. in
McCook Auditorium.
Professor Hendel, a distinguished
authority on American Government
as well as on Soviet Government,
will speak on "Marxist Theory,
Soviet Practice, and Some Fallacies of Simplism."
In addition to his position as professor, Dr. Hendel is chairman
of the Russian Area Studies Graduate Program at City College. He
taught previously at Columbia University and Claremont Graduate
School.
Dr. Hendel is the author of
"CHARLES EVANS HUGHES AND
THE SUPREME COURT" and of
"THE SOVIET UNION: THE
SEARCH FOR THEORY" IN"EUROPEAN POLITICS I: THE RESTLESS SEARCH," edited by William G. Andrews. He is co-editor
of "THE SOVIET CRUCIBLE," and
co-author and co-editor of "THE
USSR: AFTER FIFTY YEARS," to
be published by A. A. Knopf in
1967.
Among his academic and professional honors are Phi Beta Kappa,

Law Review, Philonomic Council
(Law School Honor Society), Ford
Faculty Fellowships, and InterUniversity Commission Travel
grant to U.S.S.R.
Prof. Hendel, who received his
LL.B. from Brooklyn Law School
in 1930 and his Ph.D. from Columbia University in 1948, is a member of the American Association
of University Professors and is
chairman of the American Civil
Liberties Union's Academic Freedom Committee.
"

"

~

•'•&•:

Dr. Samuel Hendel

Science Center: Harrison
Sees Opening in September
Construction on the new Life
Sciences Center has been keeping
to schedule throughout the. sum-"
• mer. With no delays this year
the Center will be finished by
Christmas Term 1967, E.P. Har- ,
rison, director of construction and
purchasing, predicted.
Harrison said that last week 100%
of ther column .footing-and 95% of ;
the foundation ...walls were completed. This, according to Harrison is on schedule. The construction has, not yet been delayed, and Harrison feels that it
will run on schedule through the
winter. He hopes that even with
a severe winter, the building will
be open and nearly furnished by
September 1, 1967.
Harrison said that the construction schedule for this week was
to pour the " first floor slab" and
for next week to work on the
"exposed
aggregate concretewalls.:
...... , :-v \
The Life Sciences Center is an
example of a "new form of ar- chitectural beauty" Harrison said.
"The exposed aggregate concrete
.walls will have a unique appearance and will add to the modern
beauty of the south corner of the
campus."
According to Harrison the process of preparing this new con-

crete begins with the replacement
of the conventional concrete gravel
with a deep reddish-brown gravel.
The
concrete Is poured Into
forms, and coated with a fluid that
keeps the cement from setting so
that when the forms are removed
the surface can be wire-brushed
to reveal the brown stones on a
white background. The surface is
then sand-blasted and siliconed
to., give, j t .a polished look and
to protect it.:;'
,

Placement
John F. Butler, director of
placement, will meet with the
senior class on Tuesday, October 11, at 1:00 p.m. in
Wean Lounge to discuss the
placement program for the
year - - graduate schools, fellowships, employment, etc.

Representatives from Boston
College Law School and the
Long Island School of Business
will be on campus Wednesday,
October 12. Interested seniors
and juniors are to make appointments with Mrs. May •
in the Placement Office.

Despite the faults, shortcomings,
and disappointments of the Companion Program, I consider it to
nave been for me a most valuable
ana meaningful experience, and a
Close friend of mine has described
it as "the greatest thing that ever
happened to me."
ht}} ,?1 t h e conditions which I
nave described concerning the facanJ T l e a d e r s h l P existed last year,
SMII a m n o t ^ying that they will
s™ ^ s t this year, i hope they

H f l - B u t o nlft r ithbey
do, I hope
tes
S
^ nln
" at uleast
something
s me f

° °

to*ny«sef ifthestuG Com
Panion Program
1 1 31

" "' ^ ^ciprocal goals,
e companionship through a
*anedn -do u t s l d e c o n * a c t to* the
'
Providing experience,
a n d hei
gWened social
for the student, there
parti! V t h a t c a n p r e v e n t b o t h

Michael Plummer '69
«•*

ARTIST'S RENDERING of the new nine-story dormitory tower which will be located between the existing North Campus Dorm
(right), the Allen Place Dorms (left), and Alpha Chi Rho on Vernon Street. The new building will be connected to North Compus
by a covered bridge (center).

?U>

Danforth
Applications for Danforth
Graduate Fellowships will
close on October 20. By that
date, application forms must
be returned to Miss Carol
Stelman, In Seabury 23. Open
to Seniors with a serious interest In college teaching,
Danforth Fellowships are
among the most competitive
and lucrative in the country.
Renewable for four years, they
provide full tuition, dependency allowances, and living:
ejfp-jnses.

The College has had a successful candidate for each of
the past two years, William
Chew in 1965, and Sam Kassow in 1966. Further details
about the Fellowships can be
had from Miss Steiman, or
from Edmond La B. Cherbonnier, professor of religion.
Interested students should be
sure to apply to take the Graduate Record Examinations by
October 12.
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Shilkrel Reports Change chi
In Dining Hall Procedure
Changes in the dining situation
this year have created new opportunities for closer student-faculty relations as well as a new
problem, according to Del Shllkret, director of Mather Hall.
In order to promote closer associations with the faculty, upperclassmen on the meal ticket
plan are now able to Invite faculty members to join them for
dinner in Hamlin Hall on weekdays. The dining hall has agreed
to absorb the cost for two faculty
members per dinner meal. Upperclassmen are asked to notify Mrs.
Costello in the Mather Hall Office
before extending an invitation to
Insure that the limit is not exceeded for that specific evening.
Faculty members and graduate
students who plan to dine on campus during the week are encouraged
to join the upperclassmen in Hamlin Hall, Shlldret said. Dinner in
Hamlin is from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
A menu will be posted outside the
Hamlin entrance during the afternoon and in Hamlin Hall during
lunch hours.

er Dining Hall could be partially
alleviated if students whose schedule permits would eat earlier.
Due to Increasing numbers of upperclassmen independents, over
550 students eat their lunch in
Mather Hall. Approximately 70%
of meal ticket holders eat between 12:20 and 1:00 p.m. Shilkret said the overcrowding could
be partially eliminated if those
students who do not have classes
from 10:20 - 12:30 would eat
between 11:00 and 12:30.

(Continued from Page 1)
will take place at the 126th Convention In June, 1967. Rush might
then be held in the fall.
The College administration and
the I. F.C. are In favor of having
a Chi Psl chapter on campus and
will offer full support. The I.F.C.
plans to have a coffee hour with
a representative from the national
chapter speaking to create Interest
among the independents and freshmen.

The first meeting for all interested persons will be held tomorrow at 7:30 p,m. in Alumni
Lounge. McArthur will outline the
Charles J. Sanders '67, president prospects for establishing Chi Psi
of the I.F.C, commented on the and answer any questions about the
prospects of having Chi Psl at the fraternity at a meeting Wednesday,
College. "I hope that the Inde- in Alumni Lounge, at 7;3Q p,ra'

Rev, Lloyd Patterson Emphasizes Need
For Re-Evaluation of Church Reforms

of the current efforts at Church
reform think that "the clue to
current efforts for ecumenical the future Is to be found In the
reunion, the reconsideration of abandonment of the past," Rev.
the Church's mission In the world, Patterson continued. These theand liturgical reform are all Ir- ologians call for a more active
relevant without consideration of role on the part of the Church
the underlying purposes of r e - in its relationship with the secligion, stated The Rev. Lloyd G. ular world. Liturgical reform, they
Shilkret said the problem of lon^ Patterson In his sermon at vesper contend, is similarly needed. Rev.
waiting lines during lunch at Mat'i- services in the College Chapel Patterson pointed to the "Death
of God" movement as a more exSunday.
Many American theologians seek treme expression of the current
to alter the structure of the reform efforts.
Such efforts at reform, the guest
Church and the means by which
the Church relates to the world minister emphasized, should not
without questioning the true pur- be Interpreted as indicating any
be able to give three hours of poses of God, contended Rev. Pat- superiority in the present gentheir time each week to travel terson, who is assistant professor eration. Rather such efforts have
to Middletown, meet with the pa- of church history at the Episcopal come about from pressures entients, and finally meet together Theological School, Cambridge, gendered by "the circumstances
for a seminar after each session. Massachusetts. Such divine pur- of the age" on the traditional
Those who are Interested In the poses are being manifested In Church structures. Failure to recprogram are asked to contact Dr,
the world but are not being recog- ognize God's true purposes In the
Herschberger
no later than nized by people today.
world in order to satisfy human
Wednesday.
Theologians who are proponents needs and to provide for security
By Henry Weidner

Companion Program to Aid
Patients at Mental Hospital
The Companion Program, which
provides opportunities for students at the College to work with
the mentally ill, will begin its
fifth year in the immediate future.
The purpose of the program is
to provide companionship for mental patients at the Connecticut
Valley Hospital in Middletown.
Each participating student will be
assigned a patient to work with
throughout the year.
Companionship for mental patients has been found to serve
the needed purpose of keeping
them Jn contact with the world
during long periods of Isolation
at the hospital. Many of the patients have no friends or relatives interested in them, and therelore companionship provides an
important part of their convalescence.
In the past the students who have
taken part In the companionship
program have found it a rewarding experience as they discover
some of the problems of earing
for the mentally 111 and some
of what is involved In running
a mental hospital. Many of the
students have also come to learn
a good deal about themselves and
theLr capabilities.
Dr. Austin Herschberger, associate professor of psychology and
faculty advisor to the program,
has noted in the past that no specific psychiatric training Is needed to become a companion. The
only requirement Is that students

Brownell Grows
By 22 Members
The Brownell Club, at the conclusion of the first week of Its
current
two-week membership
campaign, lias added 22 new members. The complete list of new
members will be printed at the
conclusion of the campaign.
Brownell is holding its elections for this semester tonight
at 8 p.m. The meeting tonight
will also include the formation
of functional committees, a talk
by an executive of the Club's alumni organization on the history and
meaning of the Club, and plans
lor the Brownell's first band party
of the semester (tentatively scheduled for October 15).
Current members and prospective members have been instructed to pay the first $10 of
their $35 dues (which covers all
social expenses and house maintenance at 84 Vernon St,) to the
Club by this Saturday. Curious
independents are urged to attend
the election meeting.

pendents and freshmen interested
in fraternity, life see the u n £
opportunity available to t h l
They have the chance to form >
fraternity, catch it growing strong
and become an active part of thai
growth. It is a challenge, and
difficult one, but the rewards ar
tremendous. If we established on
concrete grounds Chi Psi betas
here, then the I. F.C. has been
a success this year," he

is the result of these efforts. These
new theologians seek "to make religion meaningful even though denying
the call of God to His
people,"
Rev. Patterson explained.
It would be better if theologians
did not attempt these new reforms
at all merely to change the structure of the church, he said. Theologians should occupy their time
by considering what the true purposes of God are today, the speaker
concluded.
Next Sunday The Very Rev. John
Meyendorff Is scheduled to deliver
the vespers sermon. Father Meyendorff is professor of church history and patristlcs at St. Vladimir's Orthodox Theological Seminary at Crestwood, New York.
He also serves as lecturer in
Byzantine theology at Harvard University and a s adjunct professor
at Columbia University.

THE NEW BREED
A new frontier imposes a natural process of elimination.You can meet the people that you would see
on top of a high ski run which had no chair lift, and you can do it without the effort of climbing. . .
|ust let gravity take its course: it's a l l downhill at the PARACHUTES INCORPORATED CENTERS.
TheCenrersare staffed and equipped to put you out on your first jump immediately following a timetested four hour period of instruction. ($35 for everything involved in making the jump.) Safety is
insured through the use of automatically, opening main parachutes, FAA approved ten-place jump aircraft (your entire class jumps together), radio communication to the student, all-sand drop zones, and
A?nSnannn'. o V e r a ' ' ^pervisio'., by p r o f e s s i o n a I instructors both in the aircraft and on the ground.
(ai^UUU |umps to date, ovar 8,000 of which were first jump students)
For further details please write or phone:
ntcirc D ^ v A o R A C H U T I N G C E N T E R
POST OFFICE BOX 96
r *AA i o n
^CHUSETTS
7
-544 -6 911
PO<;T

^ K E W O O D SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER f
POST OFFICE BOX 258
i
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY
't
201-363-4900
f ft..«
A.
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Trin Evens Record, Stops Bates 24-8

"1!

Hi

an
Combining a solid defensive
line with an alert defensive backfield Trin's gridiron eleven defeated Bates and the elements,
24-8. Offensively, Trin outplayed
the Bobcats but heavy rain and low
temperatures defeated either's attempt at an effective long scoring drive.
The Bantams' weakness a week
ago in losing to Williams proved
their strength this time as the
Blue and Gold's defensive front

to•I
Ike
ay,

re-

tone

to

wall allowed only 90 yards on the
ground Saturday while they conceded nearly 200 seven days before.

play of the day. Trin had the ball Kim Miles screen pass and sprin- tally of the afternoon.
but could manage only a threeted 75 yards along the left side- With the score 24-0 against them
play drive to the Bobcats' 34
line for the Bantams' first TD. and 16 minutes remaining, Bates
yard line before they lost possesSeconds later Trin defensive back took to the air. Despite an efsion by fumbling on the next play.
fective line rush by the Bantams,
The slippery ball and rain-soaked The Bantams' Dave Ward, how- Dave Ward intercepted a Bobcat the Bobcats succeeded in moving
aerial
in
the
left
flat
and
colturf accounted for both teams' ever, recovered a Bates' fumblo
the ball as they gained 133 yards
first two offensive efforts as three two plays later, but only to have lected six points of paydirt him- passing in
the second half
self
as
he
scampered
the
44
yards
fumbles and one interception the Bobcats' Nelson intercept a
compared to 11 in the first.
to
the
end
zone
untouched.
Dave
stifled an attempt to score in the Kim Miles pass seven plays afterCantrell booted his second extraBut they could score only once.
early minutes.
ward.
point of the minute and the score With 3:34 left in the game and
Captain Howie Wrozcek grabbed
Neither team was- abTe to sus- stood in Trinity's favor, 17-0. after a six-play drive that carried
a Bates' fumble after their fourth tain a drive of greater than four
them from Trinity's SO yard line,
Trin's Dan Battles stifled an- the Bobcats' Boykrj threw three
plays during the remainder of the other
effort two plays la- yards to his big end, Bruce Winsfirst half except one Bantam eight- ter as Bates
grabbed an interception low, for Bates' first touchdown,
play effort in the second quarter of his he
and returned it 24 Winslow also caught Boyko's pass
that only reached Bates' 48 yard- yards toown
the Bobcat 24 yard line. for the two-point conversion. The
line.
But the Bantams los t the ball by final score remained 24-8 for the
Bates received the ball after fumbling three plays afterward. last three minutes of play.
the punt, on their own 20 yard
line. Two plays later they fumbled
The Trin defensive line, des- Although the Bantams lost the ball
and sophomore Dan Battles re- pite its diminutive size, pushed five times on fumbles or intercepcovered the loose ball for the Ban- Bates to their own six yard line tions Saturday, Its offense proved
tams just 36 yards from paydirt. where they punted to their own 31. to be diversified and powerful as
Junior halfback Bruce Greene ran
they compiled 240 yards of total
the first play from scrimmage 15 Kim Miles maneuvered his team, offense. But, in handing Bates its
yards around left end to the 21 featuring three runs by Junior Doug first defeat ot.the season, it was
yard line but Trin failed to get an- Morril, to the seven "yard line the defensive front and determined
other first down as Dave Gantrell where 'Roberts ran around rieht_ linebacker play that proved to be
had to boot a 22.yard field goal. end on a pitch play for nis second Trinity's winning secret.
Trinity held their 3-0 advantage
for the last four minutes of the
half.

*',
HALFBACK LARRY ROBERTS (41) starts out of his 75 yard
jaunt for Trinity's first touchdown of the afternoon against Bates.
The play started when quarterback Kim Miles flipped the ball to
Roberts on a screen play. The blocking forms on the left side as
center Jim Wilson (60), tackle Larry Kessler (74) and guard Howie Wrzosek (65) prepare to takeout their men. Watching the play
form are halfback Bruce Greene (20) and Tackle Doug Jacobs

tk,
In
nlSOI

(73).

(Rosenblatt Photo)

The third quarter proved as offensively dominated as the first
half was defensively. Trin gained
position of the ball on their 27
yard line and worked six plays to
their 25. Then with third down
and 25 yards to go for a first
down, Larry Roberts snagged a

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables

Swingline

Z

fl] Divide 30 by Vi
and add 10.
What is the
answer?

A n d , for good reasons . . . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name/ Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

(Answers
below)

m
CROSSING THE GOAL line is halfback Larry Roberts (with
boll) completing the run he started above; Roberts' sprint carfied him down the left sideline. Several key blocks were thrown
for the halfback and he was also forced to run over two Bates
players before hitting pay dirt.. Roberts scored again later in the
game on a seven yard pitch play around the right end. Trailing
nim into the endione is end Bob Miller (86).
(Rosenblatt Photo)

[2] You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10-page reports
or Jacks 31 memoa
to a
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler?

REGISTERED

K e e p s 3u Jke
D I A M O N D

R I N G S

This is the

Swlngllne
Tot Stapler

(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk'

Stapler only $1.49

PHICES FROM J I O 0 . TO « 5 C 0 0 , BIHCS EKLAHStD r o SHOW BCAUlr
®

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

O f DETAIl

TRADE-MARK H E 6 . A . H. POND COMPANY, I N C . ESTABLISHED I S » ! .

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, " H o w To Plan your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

INC.
0of
al

•»

PENSIVE HALFBACK Dave Ward (22) is about to cross the
line after intercepting a Bates' pass in the left flat and

"3 mp *I lnfl

the44

y ^ s far the score. Ward's tally came 32 s e c

Roberts>

in t l T T
(above). The Bobcats, finding themselves
auo •
J b y 1 0 P° i n t s, elected to go to the air in the third
as W J I, J S P ' t e * h e r a i n - The,dangerous flat pass proved fatal
ard
had no one between himself and a score.
(Rosenblatt photo
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Booters Drop MIT 3-0;
Johnson, Cotakis Excel
Despite a steady rain that lasted
throughout the game, Trinity's
soccer team tallied three times
In their home opener Saturday to
defeat the M.I.T. squad, 3-0.
Unsure footing combined with
first game problems led to mistakes and erratic play during the
first half. In the first period Trinity pressed the Engineers hard,
keeping the ball deep in M.I.T.
territory. The water-soaked ball
made It difficult for the defense
to clear it with a single boot.
Eagerness cost the Bantams several possible scores as the front
line was off-side on several
presses. Toward the end of the
quarter, right wing Spiros Polemls was pushed by an Engineer
fullback, Don Johnson made the
most of the ensuing penalty kick as
he toed the ball on the ground into
the right side of the cage.
Keeping up their momentum, Trln
maintained ball control throughout the second period. Once again
.off-sides and mistakes cost the
Bantams scoring opportunities. M.
I. T. goalie Roy Talus kept his
team close with several strongde.fensive plays against center forward Mike Center.
Play around the goal got very
rough at this point, and again the
Engineers were called for pushing.
This time, however, Johnson'skick
went off to the right of the cage.
With five minutes left in the half,
the visitors offense came alive and
began pressing Trln's defense.
Goalie Nick Cotakis reacted with
two sparkling saves on strong kicks
by M.I.T.'s Adebayo Ajadl.
Prior to the half the visitors
were given a penalty kick for a
holding infraction. As the boot
sailed toward, the upper left corner of the cage, Cotakis leaped
high just deflecting the shot over
the right post.
The first half showed Trln dominating play, getting off 21 shots
compared to the visitor's six.

After the break, the M.I.T. offense started strong, several times
breaking through the defense and
forcing Cotakis to make two diving
blocks.
Once again the Engineers were
given a penalty shot, this time
for obstruction. Halfback Al Grieslnger, however, deflected the ball
off to the left with his foot.

VOL

The defense finally cleared the
ball and Trln's offense moved
quickly. Left wing Sam Elkln carried the ball into the face of the
goal. From here he sent a pass
to inside left Johnson who fired
home the score into the upper left
of the cage.
Minutes before the close of the
third period, Johnson completed
Trin's scoring, carrying the ball
by the charging M.I.T. goalie and
sending home his third tally of
the day.
In the fourth period, ball control
became very difficult both sides " SOPHOMORE DON JOHNSON, carrying the ball, is about to score his third goal of the game
against M.I.T. Johnson circled goalie Roy Talus (far right) and went in for the tally. Flanking
falling in several attempts to penetrate the defensive backs. For the him for Trinity, is left wing Sam Efkin (upper left) and right wing Spiros Polemis (34). Polemis
displayed some fancy footwork during the game, while Elkin assisted Johnson on his second
Bantams, Jim Clarke and Captain
Ted Hutton played strong games goal.
(Sample Photo)
on defense. Sophomore Bob Loeb
replaced Cotakis at the start of
the fourth quarter, and also came
up with several good saves. One
on a strong shot from the outside.
The excellent play of Nick Cotakis
in the goal should relieve Coach
Roy
Oath's problems on defense. The Bantams, however,
must
strengthen their attack
if they are to repeat their performance of last year.
Statistically the home team outplayed the losers, getting off 42
shots compared to M.I.T.'s IS. In
the goal Trin also came out on
top, Nick having seven saves "while
the visitors were forced to make
20.
Next week the Bantams a r e at
home again to face the Tufts squad,
October 8 at 2:00:
——

THAT SOCKING ADI2ER ATTITUDE

COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE
360 New Britain Ave.
(Just West of Summit St. Gate)
Offering Mobil Products
Complete Automotive Service
Free Pickup & Delivery Service
7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Weekdays » 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sundays
249-3212

Merrlt*. WUley
loves good
conversation.
All he needs
is an opener.
TO HEATHERS WITH EVERYTHING
in the true crew: Adler Adiastic. Now in 16 new heathers. Heathers?
Scotch for color. But so easy on hue they go with everything. Going on in
lambswool for luxury. Nylon for wear. Spandex to stretch all ways. $1.50
says you're socking right up to your attitude in Adiastic Heathers plus
15 other socko colors. And you used to think blondes were fun.

KING OF BEERS • ANHEqSER-BUSCH, INC.
ST. LOUIS . NEWARK • LOS ANGELES . TAMPA . HOUSTON

G. Fox & Company
Sage-Allen Stores
J. & R, Pollack of W. Hartford

